Quantitative analysis of membrane fouling by protein mixtures using MALDI-MS.
Binary aqueous solutions of bovine serum albumin (BSA) and beta-lactoglobulin (bLG) were subject to flux-stepping and constant flux ultrafiltration to identify the apparent critical flux and to study the mechanisms and factors affecting fouling when the membrane is permeable to one protein component. Membranes from these filtration experiments were analyzed using matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) to locate and quantify levels of fouling below and above the apparent critical flux. Hydrophilic (PLTK) regenerated cellulose and hydrophobic (PBTK) polysulfone asymmetric membranes were used, both of 30 kDa nominal molecular weight cut-off. For the hydrophilic PLTK membrane, protein deposition was shown to depend on electrostatic forces, exhibiting little or no fouling when the proteins had the same charge sign as that of the membrane. This was found to apply for both dilute equal mass-per-unit-volume and equimolar binary mixtures. For the PBTK membrane, hydrophobic protein-membrane attractive forces were sufficiently strong to cause deposition of bLG even in the presence of repulsive electrostatic forces. For the PBTK membrane deposition exceeded monolayer coverage below and above apparent critical flux conditions but for the PLTK membrane this generally occurred when the apparent critical flux was exceeded. MALDI-MS was shown to be a facile direct analytical technique for individually quantifying adsorbed proteins on membrane surfaces at levels as low as 50 fmol/mm(2). The high levels of compound specificity inherent to mass spectrometry make this approach especially suited to the quantification of individual components in mixed deposits. In this study, MALDI-MS was found to be successful in identifying and quantifying the protein species responsible for fouling.